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 Man Jadda Wa Jadda (Barang siapa bersungguh-sungguh pasti akan 
berhasil). 
 Be Yourself to progress. 
 Don’t lower yourself to get something, but lower heart to give something. 
 Better understand a little than misunderstand. (A. France) 
 Before writing, learn to think first. (Boileau) 
 Hope is the pole that supported the world. (Pliny the Elder) 
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ESTI NUR PRASETYAMNGSIH,, 1f,20A98064, TAMILA SOROUSH'S
EFFORT FOR A BETTER LIFE TN WIL OF ROSES NOYEL BY LAURA
FITZGERALDQaaT:ANINDIVIDUALPSYCHOL0GICAL
AppROACH. neip,q.[cH PAPER. MUIIAIvIMADIYAII UNWERSITY
OF SURAKARTA. 2014.
Themajorproblemofthisstudyishowntr,,!TamilaSoroushtogeta
better life ani thi objectiui of this siudy is individuality character b-ased. on
reflected in real story'of novel"Veil of Roies is suitable with the theory by Alfred
adler. The theory is indrvidual psychological approach and major character in
i"l,il of Rores noiel. The type of ihis rnteich is descriptive quolitative'TWe of the
data and the data ,orrri'i, tiken from two data source: primary and secondary'
The primary data ,or'r& is Veii of Roses novel written by Laura Fitzgerald
released in 2AA7. And secondary dita sources is taken from boops theor' other
source and internet related to the study- The technique of collecting data is
documentation. The steps are reading novel, classifying and analyzing the data,
;;i"g note, ond browirng tu the intirnet. Based on the analysis, the researcher
potrays some conclusionl The result, Individual Psychological Approach slows
that Tamila has ell character in theory. This novel is about an lranian girl who
leoves her country and moves to Americafor her independence and better life'
Key words: Tamila Soroush, effiort, a better life, veil of Roses novel, Individual
Psychological Approach, Laura Fitzgerald'
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